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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Florence Grittenton Home consists of a Greek Revival residence slightly altered 
after the Civil War with Italianate trim and again in the mid-l890s to adapt it as a home 
for unwed mothers and their infants; a twentieth-century east wing is compatible in 
scale and material. The Home is located just west of the Northside Residential Historic 
District (placed on the National Register August 28, 1979) between a huge one-story 
tobacco warehouse to the west and an only slightly smaller industrial-storage facility 
to the east. Beyond to the west of the tobacco warehouse are the landscaped grounds 
of the Eastern Kentucky Hospital, on the
south side of Fourth St. opposite the Home are vacant lots and several medium-size 
industrial facilities. Behind the property to the north is Fifth St. Court, a modest 
cul-de-sac reached only off Fifth St. Extended. The old Belt Line Railway curves around 
the southeast corner of the Home property, and a vacant lot with trees, now part of the 
warehouse property, cuts out a segment of the southwest corner. Nevertheless, the 
grounds of the Home are quite ample, with large old trees and shrubbery. The building 
is approached inconspicuously and appropriately off Fourth St. between remains of a 
late 19th-century iron fence and gateposts, with a circular drive in front of the 
building (Photo l).

The original house is a two-story, five-bay, common-bond brick building with central hall 
and two-story rear ell on the west side, with a lower section behind that (Photo 2). 
Many of the original 6/6-pane sash windows longer on the first floor remain on the front 
and west sides; they have plain raked frames. The entrance (now covered with a frame 
and glass vestibule; has heavy Grecian pilasters and entablature, with a two-light transom; 
the original flat-panelled front door seems to have been given Italianate round-arched 
windows and outer moldings. There are several plain pilastered Grecian mantel-pieces 
in the front first-floor rooms, with plain Grecian baseboards, large flat double six-panel 
doors between the parlors on the left (west), and several two- or six-panel doors 
elsewhere. The main staircase has simplified curved stringers, with tubular railing and 
slender columnar newel posts upstairs; the spindles seem Italianate, and the downfc«bairs 
newel is oak, as are several "Queen Anne"iO-panel doors that probably date from the late 
19th-century (Photo 3).

After the Civil War the roof was altered, with unevenly-spaced but nicely curved Italianate 
brackets under the wide eaves and a gable over the entrance enclosing a trefoil attic 
vent. At a later date, probably when the residence was converted into an institution in 
l89^~95t.or slightly earlier, an attractive three-bay front porch,which survives almost 
intact, was added. It has narrower round-arched outer bays with sunbursts in the spandrels;; 
abovf s§p|nftfw©r^|tthe wide central bay and side bays have segmental arches with
sunbursts and spindles above; the posts are turned.
The twentieth-century east addition has two stories, with four bays on the front; the
east bay projects slightly; the foundations are concrete rather than the rough stone
of the original building. The front aligns with that of the older building and the openings
brickwork, and other features are all compatible and residential in scale.

No older out "buildings remain, although there are a house trailer and another frame 
structure in the rear. Maintenance of house and grounds could be improved, but the main 
building appears to be structurally sound.
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The Florence Grittenton Home of Lexington, one of a series of homes for unwed mothers 
and their infants across the country, has been located since it was founded in I89*f as 
the Lexington House of Mercy in a plain but handsome antebellum residence * Then on the 
outskirts of town, the ample grounds are still rather remote, situated between warehouse 
facilities and a railroad, but protected by an inconspicuous entrance and mature plantings, 
The house had a series of interesting residents and owners in the fifty years or so before 
it was converted to its present use, and was given an Italianate architectural flavor 
sometime after the Civil War. A discreet and compatible wing has been added to the home, 
whose social-humanitarian purpose has remained constant, although the attitudes toward 
the women it benefits have varied somewhat in the past 85 years. This admirable T enter-* 

is one of the older social institutions in, the city.

*## ** **********#**##*#*

The core of the present building is an L-shaped, five-bay, two-story Greek Revival 
residence that probably dates from the late 1840s or '50s; it appears with its ell on the 
1855 map of Lexington, with the landscaped grounds of the Eastern .Kentucky Lunatic 
Asylum, as it was then called (see National Register form), to the west. According to 
local historian C. Frank Dunn,i,as quoted by Joe Jordan (Leader. Oct. 2j5t 19^7)» the house 
was built in 1823, but this must refer to an earlier building or simply the purchase of 
the site. It seems likely, however, that it was indeed built, as Dunn indicates, by 
Thomas Grant for his son George W., if it was not a replacement built^by George for 
himself. The property had been part of the huge tracts inherited ty Mrs. Mary Owen Todd 
Russell (later Wickliffe) from her father, Gol. John Todd, who acquired the land as part 
of a military grant before his death at the Battle of Blue Licks in 1?82. Thomas Grant 
bought the land in 1823 with Francis Downing, who was described as "the old pioneer whose 
narrow escape from being murdered by Indians is recounted in so many Kentucky histories;" 
they were partners in the operation of a large store on West Short St. that handled drugs, 
groceries, and paint. Grant soon bought out Downing's interest and presumably at some 
later date built the Greek Revival house for his son.

A rectangular building (perhaps incorporating a gallery or porch in the northeast corner 
of the ell) appears here on the 1855 map of Lexington and it is shown on the ca. 1856 
bird's-eye view, although apparently with the ell on the east rather than west side. The 
18?1. Bird's-Eye View, however, taken as if from nearby to the northwest over the Insane 
Asylum, clearly shows the main block with its two- and one-story ell, plus at least one 
outbuilding to the north (see Maps I, II, and III).

(cont.)
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Lexington street directories begin only in 1887, less than a decade before the dwelling 
was converted into the House of Mercy in 189^95* After George Grant's death in 1863 
(see his obituary, Observer & Reporter. Jan. 2, 1864, 3-5; he had died December 12, 1863, 
at his home, probably here) the occupants are unknown, until W.H. Gassidy, a coal and 
grain dealer, later a commission merchant, moved here, probably by the late 1870s; it 
is likely that he was responsible for the Italianate alterations such as the front gable 
and brackets. In 1888 the occupant was £rofessor Alfred Fairhurst, a popular teacher 
and vehement anti-Darwinian who had been professor of natural science at Transylvania 
University for 32 years at his death (see his obituary, Herald. May 25, 1921, 12-4; also 
Wright, p. 24-2 e.t passim). Apparently known as "the old Totten home" before it was 
converted, the house was listed in 1890 as the residence of Alfred I. Totten and his 
sisters, who came of a distinguished Episcopal ecclesiastical family. Totten was the 
city engineer and surveyor during a period of extensive real estate development in 
Lexington before the turn of the century; his sisters included Anna, an artist, and teachers 
Helen and Mary; the former succeeded their father, the Rev. Silas Totten, as principal of 
the Christ Church Episcopal Seminary (see Ranck, Review, p. 102; and Survey form for 114 
Woodland Avenue).

Since 1895 the building and grounds have been occupied by the Lexington House of Mercy 
under its successive names. The institution was established in 1894 by a group of local 
women, with $3,000 from the city and $3,000 from the county, used for the purchase of 
the property. An additional $1,000 contributed by public subscription was expended on 
modification and repair of the house, and the institution was opened with about a dozen 
young women in January of February 1895- According to an account in a section of the 
Herald entitled "The Angel of Charity" in 1900 (April 15, p. 12), additional income was 
derived from the laundering of lace curtains, although the occupants were not required to 
do other work aside from their own cooking, housekeeping, and laundering.

Florence Grittenton, whose name the institution took in 1921, died about 1880 at the age 
of four. Her father, Charles Nelson Crittenton, opened the first such home, then known 
as the Florence Grittenton Home for Wayward and Fallen Women, in New York City in 1883. 
The Lexington institution became affiliated with a nationwide group of similar institutions 
and adopted their name in 1921, changing it slightly to the present form in 1938.

Still operated under a private boaasd of directors but with a majority of Federal funds, 
the Home continues to provide physical care for single, pregnant women in an understanding, 
homelike atmosphere. Both group and individual counselling, as well as medical care, 
are now available, with an extensive full-time and part-time support staff, in addition 
to volunteer assistance. Educational, vocational, and recreation programs are also a 
feature of the institution, which has maintained its humane intention for over 85 years.
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Florence Crittenton Home
Lexington QCT
Fayette
Kentucky

Map I - City of Lexington, Fayette Go., Ky 
Scale; Unknown 
Dates 1855
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Florence Grittenton Home
Lexington 

tte

Map II - View of the City of Lexington, Ky, 
Scale 2 Unknown 
Date s 1856

OCT 24
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Florence Grittenton Home
Lexington
Fayette
Kentucky

Map III - Birds-Eye View of the City of Lexington 
Scale a Unknown 
Dates 1871
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Florence Crittenton Home
Lexington _
Fayette OCf 24 !USu 
Kentucky

Map V - Urban-County Hanning Commission Map 
Scale: 1"=100' 
Dates 1976


